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COMO Hotels and Resorts celebrates individual spirit. Our properties worldwide 
are entirely different from each other while sharing respect for exceptional cuisine, 
meaningful wellness, contemporary design, local culture, environment and service.

We strive to deliver experiences that are unique to you and the country you are visiting, 
from our city hotels in London, Perth and Bangkok, to island retreats in the Maldives, 
Fiji, Turks and Caicos and Thailand, from wild lodges in Bhutan’s Himalayan valleys to 
resorts in Bali and Italy. 

This distinctive COMO approach is what makes our special events stand apart, from 
high-profile weddings on one of our private islands, to corporate events or incentive 
trips. Whatever the scale, we obsess about the details, turning ambitious ideas into 
precious memories worth reliving.
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Events at COMO Shambhala Estate

Kedara

Make your events unforgettable at COMO Shambhala Estate in Bali. The Estate 
offers space and seclusion for a select number of guests in 30 rooms, villas and 
suites. Take over the entire Estate or book a private residence for an intimate 
gathering. COMO’s attentive staff will arrange everything from flowers and music 
to menu plans.

COMO Shambhala Estate offers an array of personalised, integrated wellness 
programmes. Additional services and excursions are available. COMO Shambhala 
Estate is an ideal setting for corporate retreats, team building, executive strategy 
meetings, wellness retreats and exclusive weddings.

COMO Shambhala Estate 
Banjar Begawan, Desa Melinggih Kelod, Payangan, 

Gianyar 80571, Bali, Indonesia

T. +62 361 978 888

E. events.CSestate@comohotels.com

W. comohotels.com/comoshambhalaestate

COMO Shambhala Estate is a 20-minute drive from Ubud, and 90 minutes from Ngurah Rai International Airport.  
Direct flights to Ngurah Rai International Airport  are from Singapore, Hong Kong, London, Tokyo, Bangkok and Sydney.
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Sattva Meeting Room

Meeting room

Lobby

The Sattva Room, located above the lobby, has sweeping views across the Estate grounds. The room can accommodate a 
maximum of 40 people theatre-style. A personal assistant is on hand to ensure your event goes smoothly.

We can incorporate a wellness seminar or activity into your occasion. It could be a 20-minute yoga stretch during one of the 
meeting breaks, or an early morning walk around the Estate before your event begins.
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Event Spaces
Amphitheatre and Tea House
For a lively meeting or a laid-back occasion, our open-air 
pavilion is the best option, overlooking the lush landscape 
of the Ayung River valley.

The Estate Residences
The five Residences, each with four or five suites, reflect the 
natural environment. They all feature expansive lounge areas 
that can be used as meeting rooms or break-out rooms.

Amphitheatre

Estate Residence
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Kedara
Kedara is a tropical clearing by spring-fed pools. This 
tranquil space ideally suits a scenic picnic lunch, or an 
intimate wedding. 

glow and Kudus House
Our two restaurants are available as dining venues for 
meetings. Each restaurant can hold up to 40 guests for a 
private meal.

Kedara

glow

Event Spaces
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Kudus House
Breakfast and dinner showcases the diverse influences of 
Indonesia’s regions. 

Breakfast is from 6.30am to 10.30am.

Restaurants

Private Dining

Kudus House

glow

glow 
Healthful COMO Shambhala Cuisine lunch and dinner 
menus.

From 12.00pm to 11.00pm (last order at 10.30pm).

In-Room Dining 
Menu selections include COMO Shambhala Cuisine. From 
06.00am to 11.00pm (last order at 10.30pm).
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Selection of Canapés
Vegetarian rice paper roll with chilli lime dressing

Jicama and nut sushi with avocado, cucumber, daikon  
and tofu wasabi

Spiced tuna sambal matah with melinjo crackers

Organic chicken sate lilit with light cashew nut sauce

Shrimp and vegetable tempura with creamy chilli sauce

Canapés from US$30 per person

Set Lunch Menu (Family Style)

Starter

Seasonal soup of the day

Or

Prawn, carrot, bean and almond salad with orange 
blossom dressing

Main course

Seared kingfish with braised lentils, cucumber, 
pomegranate and mint salad

Or

Grilled Wagyu beef sirloin with marinated Mediterranean 
vegetables, olives and capers

And

Choice of side from the à la carte menu

Dessert

Strawberry, rose apple and watermelon salad with chilled 
hibiscus soup

Lunch set menu from US$70 per person

Set Dinner Menu (Family Style)

Starter

Kuah Be Pasih Lalah – Fragrant hot and sour seafood 
soup with cherry tomatoes, sprouts, lemon and basil

Second Course (Shared)

Martabak – Saudi-Arabian style pastry filled with spiced 
vegetable and tofu, served with mango relish and pickles 

Selada Kepiting – Crab, green mango, cherry tomato and  
grated coconut salad with lemon, basil, chilli and lime 
dressing

Karedok – Cucumber, palm heart and jicama salad with 
long beans, sprouts and crushed cashew in a kaffir lime 
dressing

Main Plates (Shared)

Lawar Kelor – Minced chicken, coconut and turmeric salad 
with kelor leaf

Terong Bakar – Grilled Japanese eggplant with sambal, 
tamari soy and coriander

Pepes Ikan – Grilled Kingfish, tomato and mushroom 
banana leaf parcels with Balinese spices, lemon and basil

Sate Campur – Assorted sate (fish, chicken and tofu)

Sambal Udang – Grilled king prawn with tomato, chilli and 
kaffir lime sauce

Rendang Sapi – Grilled Wagyu beef sirloin with rich 
rendang sauce

Nasi Merah and Nasi Putih – Red and white rice

Dessert

Jajan Pasar – Assorted Indonesian cakes with coconut  
and jackfruit sorbet

Set dinner menu from US$100 per person

Sample Menus

All prices are subject to 21 per cent government tax and service charge
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Treatments
Over 20 Asian-inspired and Western holistic treatments, 
developed by COMO Shambhala.

Programmes
Programmes run for a minimum of three nights and include 
accommodation, daily full board, a wellness consultation, 
prescribed treatments and activities, services of a personal 
assistant, complimentary use of the steam room, sauna and 
pool, and participation in a daily activities schedule.

Retreats
Retreat programmes are specialist weeks led by visiting experts, 
focused on the unique wellbeing needs of every guest.

Health and Fitness

Pool

Massage Yoga

Facilities:

• Nine treatment rooms (three for couples)

• Outdoor hydrotherapy area with vitality pool

• Yoga pavilion and yoga bale

• Pilates studio

• Separate male and female sauna and steam room

• Consultation rooms

• 25m chemical-free spring water pool

• Gym with weights and cardio equipment

• Outdoor jungle gyms

• Climbing wall
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COMO Approach Activities

Picnic Lunch

Social Activities
• BBQ dinner in a Residence

• Private dining in the Tea House

• Kecak performance in the Amphitheatre

• Picnic lunch by the Ayung River

• Healthy living juice classes

• ‘Begawan Giri’ local environment cleaning

Wanakasa
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Walks and Treks
Our guided walks and treks explore the Estate’s beautiful 
surroundings, with a number of routes available, including 
the Estate Walk, the Rice Field Walk and the Tjampuhan 
Ridge Walk.

Biking
Our cycle routes into the beautiful Balinese countryside can 
be tailored to suit different difficulty levels. Our available 
routes include Village and Ricefield Cycling, the Hill Climb 
Bike Challenge and the COMO Shambhala Estate Biathlon.

Group Activities
Water and Land Adventures
We also offer a range of activities for the more adventurous 
traveller, from white water sports such as Ayung River 
Rafting and Bali Canyon Tubing, to land-based cycling and 
ATV challenges such as the Mount Batur Dawn Ascend and 
Kintamani Freewheel.

Wellness Talks and Seminars
The Estate can offer a range of daily scheduled activities for 
large groups, including daily talks by our resident experts on 
a variety of wellness subjects.

Cultural Tours
Our team can tailor cultural and special interest tours to 
groups of all sizes, contact us for more information on  
this service.

Trekking

Mountain Biking Water Rafting
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• Flowers
• Live entertainment
• Photography
• Open bar available

Private Dining

Lobby

Technical facilities for 
business clients

Ancillary Items

• Two state-of-the-art function rooms
• LCD projector with computer and 240cm x 170cm 

portable screen
• Wireless microphones with mixer, amplifiers and Bose 

sound system
• High speed Wi-Fi
• Telephone with ISDN line access
• Personalised conference stationery
• Other meeting tools including laser pointers, flip charts 

and white board
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5 Residences: Guests can take an individual room or suite in a Residence, and share some facilities (such as 
the pool) with other guests while still maintaining privacy. Alternatively, the Residences are available for exclusive 
hire, which suits famliy or friends who are travelling as a large group.

The five Residences, each with four or five rooms or suites and a large swimming pool, reflect the natural 
environment. They feature expansive lounge areas for escaping the sun and a study room which may also be 
configured as a private treatment room, library or bedroom.

5 Retreat Pool Villas: These villas are ideal for guests wanting to experience our COMO Shambhala treatments 
in the comfort of their own villa, with spacious lounge areas and infinity pools that overlook the lush forest. The 
two one-bedroom Retreat Pool Villas are adjacent to Ojas – one of the Estate’s principal wellness areas. In each 
of the three two-bedroom Retreat Pool Villas, the second bedroom has its own private entrance.

4 Private Villas: The four standalone Private Villas (two with two bedrooms, two with three bedrooms) feature 
assorted living spaces and private pools. They are designed by architect Cheong Yew Kuan in conjunction with 
interior designer Koichiro Ikebuchi.

Accommodation
30 rooms, suites and villas comprising:

Private VillaRetreat Pool Villa

Private Villa
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One Bedroom Retreat Pool Villa

• Individually controlled air conditioning

• Direct-dial telephone

• Complimentary Wi-Fi access

• Satellite TV

• Electronic personal safe

• Private bar

• Yoga mat

• COMO Shambhala bathroom amenities

• Complimentary coffee, tea and  
bottled mineral water

• Personal assistant

• Travel and tour assistance

• Car services

• Multilingual hotel staff

• Fitness centre

• Airport transfers

• In-room dining

• Laundry and dry cleaning service

• Resident doctor (on-call after hours)

• Babysitting services

• Guided walks and excursions

• 24/7 concierge and secretarial services

Guest Room Features Guest Services
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 For further information and enquiries, please call +62 361 978 888 or email events.CSestate@comohotels.com



CITY HOTELS
COMO METROPOLITAN  
BANGKOK
27 South Sathorn Road, 
Tungmahamek, Sathorn, 
Bangkok 10120, Thailand
T. +66 2 625 3333
E. res.met.bkk@comohotels.com
W.comohotels.com/ 
metropolitanbangkok

COMO METROPOLITAN LONDON
Old Park Lane, London W1K 1LB, UK
T. +44 20 7447 1000
E. met.lon@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/ 
metropolitanlondon

COMO THE HALKIN, LONDON
Halkin Street, London SW1X 7DJ, UK
T. +44 20 7333 1000
E. thehalkin@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/thehalkin

COMO THE TREASURY, PERTH AU
1 Cathedral Avenue, Perth,  
WA 6000, Australia
T. +61 8 6168 7888
E. como.thetreasury@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/thetreasury

RESORTS
COMO CASTELLO DEL NERO, 
TUSCANY
Strada Spicciano, 7, 50028, Barberino 
Tavarnelle, Tuscany, Italy
E. castellodelnero@comohotels.com
T. +39 055 806470
W. comohotels.com/castellodelnero

COMO COCOA ISLAND, 
MALDIVES 
Makunufushi, South Malé Atoll,
Maldives
T. +960 664 1818
E. cocoaisland@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/cocoaisland

COMO LAUCALA ISLAND
Cakaudrove, Vanua Levu, Fiji Islands
T. +679 888 0077
E.  laucalaisland@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/laucalaisland

COMO MAALIFUSHI, MALDIVES 
Thaa Atoll, Maldives
T. +960 678 0008
E. maalifushi@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/maalifushi

COMO PARROT CAY,  
TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS 
164 Leeward Marina, Providenciales
Turks and Caicos Islands TKCA 1ZZ 
British West Indies 
T. +1 649 339 7788 
US Toll-free: +1 855 727 7682 
E. parrotcay@comohotels.com 
W. comohotels.com/en/parrotcay

COMO POINT YAMU, PHUKET
225 Moo 7, Pa Klok, Talang,  
Phuket 83110, Thailand
T. +66 76 360 100
E. res.pointyamu@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/pointyamu

COMO SHAMBHALA ESTATE
Banjar Begawan, Desa Melinggih  
Kelod Payangan, Gianyar 80571,  
Bali, Indonesia 
T. +62 361 978 888  
E. CSestate@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/ 
comoshambhalaestate

COMO UMA CANGGU, BALI 
Jalan Pantai Batu Mejan,  
Echo Beach, Canggu, 
Badung 80361, Bali, Indonesia
T. +62 361 620 2228
E. como.uma.canggu@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/umacanggu

COMO UMA PARO and  
COMO UMA PUNAKHA
PO Box 222, Paro, Bhutan
T. +975 8 271 597
E. res.uma.bhutan@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/en/bhutan

COMO UMA UBUD, BALI
Jalan Raya Sanggingan Banjar  
Lungsiakan, Kedewatan, Ubud,  
Gianyar 80571, Bali, Indonesia
T. +62 361 972 448
E. uma.ubud@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/umaubud


